Valentine Announced as Crew Coach

Cedric Valentine Succeeds Haines In Coaching Crew

Valentine, former Tech Graduate

Cedric Valentine, '26, Technology graduate and head of the five-man Boat Works, has been appointed by the Alumni Advisory Council on Athletics to succeed William Haines, head coach of Tech crews for the coming season, according to an announcement made by Ralph T. Jope, secretary of the Council. Patrick Manning will continue in his capacity as freshman coach.

Valentine has been identified with Tech rowing for a number of years both as an undergraduate and as a coach. In 1924, he stroked the Technology eight which captured Haines first Intercollegiate victory. The following year Valentine rowed number two, and in 1926 he steered the undefeated 150 pound varsity crew.

In 1927 and 1928, Valentine coached Technology's light varsity squad, resigning when business restrictions precluded his serving further. Upon his return, Valentine resumed coaching the light squad, and in 1930 he rowed won the Joseph Wright Trophy in the 150 pound Intercollegiate Regatta at Princeton on May 15, defeating Harvard, Yale, Cornell, Pennsylvania, Columbia, and Princeton.

As an undergraduate at Technology, Valentine studied mechanical engineering. In addition to his crew activities, he was a member of the Phi Kappa fraternity, Beaver Club, Theta Tau Engineering Fraternity, and the Varsity Club which is made up of men who have earned the straight "T"—the highest athletic award at Tech.

Camp Frost Will Sail Institute Dinghies

Nautical Association Announces Shore Chosen Tuesday

Freshmen will have an opportunity to sail in the Institute dinghies at camp this weekend for at least one of the boats will be taken along. Sailing master Jack Woods hopes to take two dinghies and several experienced men will be on hand to handle them.

During the past week a hundred and thirty-six freshmen attended the last summer shore school conducted by sailing master Jack Woods. Thirty-six of the entering men have been given advanced standing because of previous experience in handling boats. By yesterday 314 students and 44 staff members had joined the club. Since the commencement of the last shore school, 109 new members were added.

Shore school for freshmen will start early Tuesday morning. Delicate classes will be held from 9 to 5. The course covering all the requirements for crew will probably take two weeks. In addition, shore school for helmsmen wishing to become racing skippers will be started in turn or three weeks...

Goldie Returns As The Coach Of Soccer Team

Coach Malcolm Goldie will return to coach Tech's soccer team for its first practice to be held tomorrow morning day of school. The contest with Ambrose ten days later will mark the commencement of the season. The game another with West Point are the only two out of a schedule of seven games, to be played on the home field. Captain of this year's team is Walter J. Glenn, who also holds the presidency of the E. T. A. A.

New Crew Coach

Coach Hedlund Sends Rallying Call to Freshmen

Plenty Competition Present In All Branches Of Teams

Oscar Hedlund, Institute track coach, today issued his rallying call to the incoming freshmen with special reference to the annual Field Day relay race between the freshmen and Sophomores. Varsity and freshman cross country starts Monday, although there were already many hopes this week to claw their shadows around the track oval to the cheery accompaniment of "Hymn to Victory" remarks.

Coach Hedlund said: "Each year the incoming freshman class is in a quandary as to the sport that they should take for their recreation. Track and Cross Country have been the major sports in the Institute for many years due to the fact that they require very little time and each man works as an individual, not waiting for a team or a crowd to work together. We have schedules all made out for the incoming freshman. We have plenty of competition both in Track and Cross Country; they will have many meets and big Interclass in November. There is some form of competition each week during the school year which gives each boy an opportunity to try his luck and see if there is some hidden talent in his makeup. The biggest majority of boys reporting each year have had no experience, but before getting through school they become champions in their event."

"Freshmen are later required to take physical training for the first year, but have the privilege of selecting track in place of same and this

Six Members Of Crew Returning This Year

Coach Cedric J. Valentine will be well supported in his first crew as Technology by the six members of last year's eight returning. The men are: Donald Weir, '38; Jack F. Chaplin, '38; Pranest W. Hagerty, '38; C. Eugene Coxhead, '38; Albert G. Wilson, '38; and Rolland S. French, '38--cowell.

Assistant Coach Pat Manning's Junior Varsity will be strengthened by the return of five members of last season's eight.

A mass meeting will be held at the Boathouse on Monday, September 27, at 3:00 p. m. Coach Hedlund hopes all freshmen who are interested in track and would like to find out what we will do will report to the Track House on Monday, for Tuesday afternoon and ask all the questions they want.